Diagnosis, treatment and prevention of autism via meridian theory.
A twelve-week pilot study was conducted on 11 male children, aged five to 19 years, who had ASD (autistic symptom disorder) of varying degrees of severity. These eleven subjects were each examined three times in the 12-week period: at the first week, 6th week, and 12th week. During each examination, two sets of full-body thermographs were taken of each child, before and fifteen minutes after drinking a solution of stable water clusters with a double helix configuration. This solution of stable water clusters is called double helix water (DHW). In the before thermographs, a consistent thermal pattern of six hot regions of body surface temperature were identified. They are: left and right upper forehead region of the face; left and right area in front of the center of the ear; left and right area of the inner extreme point of the eye; left and right collarbone region; left and right side neck region; and left and right armpit region. These areas may be interpreted as regions surrounding various acupoints along the GB, BL, ST, SI, SJ meridians. These meridians are yang meridians that on one end reach the head, and hence have branches reaching into the brain, and on the other end reach to the gastrointestinal tract and urinary bladder system. Thus, they can be considered to explain the major clinical symptoms of ASD. These thermal patterns, if confirmed in a larger clinical study, may lead to a new way to diagnose ASD, and to test the effectiveness of any treatment. When such a thermal pattern is discovered early, say around the age of 18 months, preventive action can be initiated before observation of any behavior disorder. We simultaneously studied the healing effect of stable water clusters with double helix configuration (DHW) on these subjects. The quantitative reduction of maximum temperature at these six regions was calculated. A consistent reduction was noted and suggests a positive healing effect taking place within a very short time period (fifteen minutes), and lasting over a long time period (12 weeks). Quantitative evaluation by the parents over the 12-week period showed that eight out of 11 children had physiological and behavioral improvement. Our findings with these small numbers suggest a reliable method of early diagnosis/detection and also an effective treatment of ASD. We therefore conclude that a study of larger numbers of children with ASD should be conducted.